
LUCK STILL HOLDS

Beavers Win Game in Which

Five Pitchers Figure.

ALL KINDS OF BASEBALL

Klnsella Taken III, and Groom Has
to Finish Randolph, Hogan and

Smith Twirl for the
Commuters.

.........................
t

YESTERDAY'S RE8CLTS.

Portland. 8; Oakland. .

4 San Francisco, 0; Los Angeles. 1.

t Standing-- of the Club.
Won. - Ixt. P C.

t Loa A.n;sls ...S3 2 .sf4
f Oakland 33 K4 MS
t San Francisco ..8 M .511

Portland 23 41 .359

After playing about 87 varieties of
ball, those rejuvenated tallenders of
ours Anally defeated Oakland yester-
day, 8 to 6. Klnsella started for Port-
land, but he took sick, and Long Bob-
by Groom had to finish. While Kln-
sella was going out of commission, the
home talent began to reap , their har-
vest off Ruby Randolph. When it
looked as if the' slaughter was never
to stop. Captain Van Haltren shooed
the redhead out of the pastime and put
Hiran on the mound.

This switch did not screw the lid
down very tight, so smiling Jimmy
Smith was yanked from the left field
and slid them over. A little Bazooville
ball gave the tourists one In the first
In the second Portland went them one
better. One wallop on the slats and
a bingle were good for two that
counted. One in the third made three.
In the fourth, Heltmuller singled and
Truck .Ea&an brought him home with
a clout to the left field fence. Kazan's
score tied the game.

One measly single and a lot of bush-leag-

ball gave Portland three in the
fifth. The tourists got dangerous in
the seventh and eighth. Groom finally
settled down and the song was sung.

Friday the game will not be called
until 4 o'clock,, so as to give everybody
a chance to see the parade. Yester-
day's score:

OAKLAND.
AB. R. IB. P.O. A. E.

Smith. If S J 0 1 1 0
Van Haltren, cf ..... S 0 0 1 0 2
Heltmuller. rf 4 3 2 0 0 "
Eagan, as 9 1 2 1 2 0
Dashwood. c 4 0 1 8 0 0
Biabre, lb 2 0 0 6 1 1
Haley. 2b 4 117 4 0
Devreaux. 8b 4 1 1 0 1 1
Randolph, p 1 0 0 0 2 0
Hogan, If ft p 2 0 1 0 3 0

Total 32 i 24 IS 4
PORTLAND.

Bassey. If 4 0 1 1 0 0
Mott. 3h 4 1 1 4 1 I
Casey. 2b 1 1 0 S 6 0
Donahue, cf 3 0 0 2 0 1
MrCredle, rf 2 1 2 3 1 0
Moore, c 2 2 14 2 1
Carson, lb 2 2 0 6 0 1
Schlmpff. ss 3 1 1 2 1 0
Klnsella, p 3 0 0 0 8 0
Groom. . p . . . . X 0 0 O' 0 0

Total 24 8 6 27 14 4
BC'ORE BY INNINGS.

Oakland 1 0020021 0 0
Hits 0 0020032 18Portland 0 2 1 2 3 0 0 0 S

Hits 0 1 1 2 1 0 1 0 6

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Randolph 4, by Hogan 1,

Smith 1. Klnsella, 1. Groom 2. Bases on balls
Off Klnaella 3. off Randolph 2. off Smith

8. off Groom 1. Two-bas- e hits Eagan.
HaJev. Double plays Smith to Haley to
BlBbee, Eagan to Blgbee to Dashwood. Sac-

rifice hits Van Haltren, Heltmuller. Big-be- e.

Casey. Donahue, MoCredie, Moore,
Schlmpff. Stolen bases Easan, Haley, Dev.
ereaux, Mott. Casey 2.- Carson. Schlmpff.
Hit by pltchei McCredle, Smith. Passed
hntifi By Dashwood 3. by Moore 1. Wild
pitch Randolph. Left on bases Oakland
7. Portland . Innings pitched By Randolph
4., by Hogan 1. by Smith 3, by Klnsella 7.
by Oroom 2. Time of game 2 houra Um-

pire Perrlne. Base hits Off Klnsella 5.

off Groom 3. off Randolph 4, off Hogan L
off Smith 1. First base on errors Oak-
land 3.

I.os Angeles 1 ; San Francisco 0.
SAN FRANCISCO. June IS. A pitch-

er's contest between the Los Angeles
and home teams today provided a run-le- ss

game until the first of ""the ninth
when the Southerners on a single hit
got In the winning run. Score:

R. H. B.
Los Angeles.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 1
g. F 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1

Batteries Nagle and Hogan; Jones
and Street. Umpire Derrick.

NOItTHWEST IjEAGTK.

, Won. Lost. PC.
Aberdeen 88 IS .729
Seattle 'S 24 .MS
Tacoma 2 24 547
Spokane 2 24 .320
Butte 2J 15 !"
Vancouver 7 42 .143

Aberdeen 4; Spokane 5.
SPOKANE, June 19 The masterly

pltohlng of Irving Jensen saved today's
ame for the Spokane team, which took

Aberdeen Into camp oy a score of i to 4.

Score: . R.H.E.
Aberdeen 0 0040000 04 8 S

Fpokane OdlOJOOM T 1

Batteries Starkell and Boettiger; n.

Jeneen and Swindells.
Umpire Klopf.

Tacoma 1 ; Vancouver 0.
TACOMA, June 19. Tacoma won a fast

(came today in the last half of the tenth
Inning. Score: Jt.H.B.
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 7 2
Vancouver 0 00000000 00 3

Batteries Dellar and Shea; Dunn and
fepencer.

Butte 10; Seattle 2.
BUTTE. June 19. Garvin could not be

found by Seattle at critical times, whtle
Coy was hammered hard by the Buttes.
eight of the letter's ten runs being earned,
likewise the two for the 9lwasb.es. Gar-- ,
vi n played the best game seen here this
reason. Score: R.H.E.
Butte 0 1310020 10 14 0
Seattle 00010100 0 I C 8

Batteries Garvin and Myers; Coy and
Stanley.

Umplre-Hom-le- tt.

POWERS BLfES DISBANDED

Player Are Scattered Among Vari-

ous Local Baseball Teams.
The Powers Blues are no more. The

team has disbanded and Its players are
scattered among the different ama-
teur and professional baseball teams
about the city. Cass. Campbell and
McClelland will remain with the
Multnomah Club; Hlnkle. Brown and
Trowbridge will go to St. Johns Tri-Clt- y

League team and Brock will proba-
bly catch for the Trunks. The Powers

Company has laid away the suits and in
tends to put a team in the Tri-Clt- y

League next season. It was reported last
night that Nick Whitehead waa trying
to secure McClelland for the Frakes. but
at present It is not known whether there
Is any truth in the report. "

With Joe Fay out of the game, the
Frakes do not stand much show of win-
ning the pennant, and Whitehead feels
that he must strengthen his team With
the three new players, the St. Johns team
will become a very Important factor In
the TrI-Ci- ty League.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. - . P.C.

Chicago S3 18 .640
Cleveland ". S2 21 "
Detroit 3S 19 .5"ii
New York 24 24 5K
Philadelphia 28 23 .649
St. Louis 22 B2 .407
Washington I" 29 .370
Boston 18 84 .846

Yesterday's Scores.
At Philadelphia Detroit 1, Ph!ladeJr

phla 4.
At New York St. Louis 9. New York 0.
At Washington Cleveland ' 0, Washing-

ton 1.
At Boston Chicago 8, Boston 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. PC.

Chicago 40 12 ."
Sew York 33 17 .8'50
Philadelphia 32 19 .685
Pittsburg 26 20 .565
Boston 21 30 .412
Cincinnati 21 32 .896
Brooklyn i .... 17 89 .S4
St. Louie l 37 .302

Yesterday's Scores.
At Pittsburg Philadelphia 2, Pittsburg 1.
At Chicago Boston 5. Chicago

Cincinnati New York 2. Cincinnati 2.
At St. Louis Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 12.

TRACK TEAM OFF FOR SEATTLE

Fast Aggregation Goes to Participate
in P. N. A. Meet.

This afternoon at 4:30 o'clock, 14 ath-
letes, representing the Multnomah Club,
will leave for Seattle, where they will
participate in the big P. N. A. track and
field meet next Saturday. Trainer Bill
Hayward will accompany the team and
will have charge of the men at the meet.
Frank Lonergan, the n football
player, goes as manager. A great deal of
Interest has been aroused over this meet,
and it is probable that a team, composed
of seven of the best athletes competing
in the meet, will be selected for the big
Jamestown Exposition games, which will
be held at the Fair some time In Septem
ber.

The team is considered very fast, and
all the best athletes In the state will go
to represent the club. Dan Kelly, the
famous University of Oregon sprinter,
will be entered in the 100 and
dashes, the broad and high jump. For- -

rest Smithson. another well-kno- track
man, will enter in the 100 and
dashes and the 120 and hurdles.
Zacharlas, McKinney and Hug, the fa-

mous University of Oregon weight men,
will be entered In the weight contests for
the club.

The following is a list of the events
in which each man will enter:

1 dash Kelly, Holman, Huston,v
Smithson, Glass.

d dash Kelly, Holman, Reifi,
Smithson and Glass.

120-ya- hurdles Smithson, Kuykendall.
d hurdles Huston, Smithson,

Kuykendall, Glass.
High jump Kelly.
Broad jump Kelly, Kuykendall.

d dash May. Reld, Greenhaw,
Devolt.

880-ya- dash May, Greenhaw, Devolt.
Mile run May. Devolt.
Pole vault Swan.

shot-p- Zacharlae, McKinney.
Discus throw Hug.

weight Hug.

TWO TEAMS- - ARE SELECTED

Bankers Will Play Lawyers and Doc-

tors at Baseball.
The teams for the charity baseball

game, between the lawyers and doctors
and the employes of the Portland banks,
which will be played on Multnomah Field
Saturday, have been selected. The Bank-
ers' team will be composed of the follow-
ing players: Powell, Bennett, Hartman,
Bishop, Doble, Young, Stephens, Packard,
Rheo, Sperry, Cawthorne, Cass Campbell,
Fields and Gammie. They will be as-

signed their positions on the day of the
game. For the Lawyers and Doctors, the
following will compose the. team: Murphy,
Dolph. Gearln. Slnnott, Fenton, Stott,
Trimble, Cahalin, Lonergan. Banks, Dr.
Ainslie, Dr. Dammach, Dr. McAyeal, Dr.
Stearns, Dr. Zan and Dr. Wright. The
men of the Bankers' team are all good
players, and ought to be able to put up
a fast game. . All the members of the
Doctors and Lawyers team are old college
players and at present It looks as if the
professional men had the stronger aggre-
gation.

The umpires will be W. G. MacRae, R.
L. Ringer and Turner. The proceeds of
the game will be given to the Fruit and
Flower Mission.

, Four Tennis Matches Played.
xFour of tfie tennis matches for the
Ladd trophy were played at the Multno-
mah Club courts yesterday. The tourna-
ment will soon be over, as a majority of
the matches have been played. Yester-
day's scores were: Warrener (rec. 15)
defeated Andrews, (owe 15) 5,

Forbes (rec. 15) defeated Rohr (owe
Forbes (scratch) defeated

Henderson (scratch) 2, 2. Turner (owe
IS) defeated Zan (rec. 15) 6,

Spokane Yacht Qualifies.
MARBLEHEAD, Mass., June 19. In

the three races held yesterday for the
selection of three yachts to represent
this country itr Germany and Spain,
two of last year's boats were pitted
against five yachts built this year. The
old boats won all three races.

The Spokane II, owned by re

F. Lewis Clark, of Spokane,
Wash., which reached the semi-fina- ls

last year, took both the windward and
leeward races.

Oldtlme Players Organize.
A number of the oldtime ball players,

under the leadership of Joe Stutt. are
forming a team to play the crack
Stevenson aggregation Sunday. The
new team will be called the Athenians
and some of the men who will play
are- Joe Stutt. Win French. - "Dolly"
Gray, and possibly Sammy Vigneux. All
are oldtime professional players and
ought to be able to put up a good
game.

APPEAL GRAZING DECISION

Cattlemen Take Case to Circuit Court
for Hearing.

BUTTE, Mont.. June 19. A Helena spe-
cial to the Miner says: 'The question
whether the forestry officials have a right
to keep a man's stock off the reserve is
to be carried to the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals. The papers were prepared and
filed today In the Federal Court for an
appeal In the case of the United States
against Thomas Shannon, against whom
Judge Hunt issued a perpetual restraining
order in March of this year, preventing
Shannon from graxing his cattle on the
Little Belt reservation without a graxing
permit."

Bronchitis an4 Tonsllltla Cored by
"The Household Surgeon." Druggie's refund

mowy If Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing oil
Falls. Sc.
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RACE heb

Freak Machines Strangest
Ever Seen - in Portland.

ONE THE "GREEN DRAGON"

Famous Auto Used by Barney Old-fie- ld

In Local Meet Other Mo-

tor Is Siebel's "Red
Devil."

At the Cook Motor Comoany's Garage
are two queer automobiles, the first of
their kind ever Been in Portland. One of
the freak machines is. none other than
the famous "Green Dragon." the racing
car that Barney Oldfteld always drives.
The other is the "Red Devil which will
be used by Bruno Selbel in the auto races
at Irvington Track, next Saturday and
Sunday. Both cars were taken to th
garage yesterday. Seibel drove his ma-
chine to the shop, but Oldfteld we obliged
to tow his car. There is but one speed
on the Green Dragon, and at that speed
the car will travel not less than 60 miles
an hour. Out of respect for the speed
ordinances of the city, Oldfleld attached a
rop to his queer wagon and towed it up
the street behind a touring car.

Both racing cars are queer affairs. The
average individual has an idea that a
racing machine is a monster car, tower-
ing above all common automobiles'. But
this is not the case. Both the Green
Dragon and the Red Devil are small
wagons, nothing but engines, everything
being sacrificed but speed. The cars are
set very low; the steering gear of the
Dragon clears the ground by but" two
inches. It would be nearly Impossible to
upseChls car. The Red Devil Is built a
trifle higher and its radiator and front is
square, not pointed like the Dragon's.'

Bruno Selbel, who will race against
Oldfteld, Is a famous driver, and has an
international reputation. At one time he
was foreman of the Mercedes factory.
He was 'brought from Germany to drive
for William Vanderbilt In the Vanderbilt
Cup race, and handled a big

Mercedes for the millionaire. Ho
was defeated by Oldfteld in his little

Peerless. This defeat so
angered Vanderbilt that he released
Seibel and turned him adrift. Seibel then
got a position with an automobile firm in
New York, but did not remain long. Later
he was employed as a driver by Harry
K. Thaw, and held the position two years.
He then took up racing, and for the past
year has been endeavoring to beat
Oldfteld.

Mr. and Mrs. Oldfteld, Seibel and
Morrose, the manager for Oldfteld, are all
at the Portland Hotel. Oldfield's big

Peerless Touring car arrived
with the racing cars, and is now at the
Cook Company's garrage.

The programme for the races has been
announced. There will be seven events
each day, and many local machines will
be entered. Cups and other trophies will
be given the winners. The following is a
list of the events: .

Event 1 For fully equipped touring cara
costing $2000 or less; 3 to 10 mite.

Bvent 2 For fully equipped touring car
costing $3000 or leas; 3 to 10 miles.

Event S Open race, fully equipped touring
cars, regardless of weight, horsepower or
price, carrying thre passengers In tonneau;
8 to 10 miles.

Event 4 Novelty race, open to all cam, re-
gard lefts of weight, horsepower or price; 8
to 10 mile. The conditions of this race are:
That the operator drive bis car for the first
mile alone. At the end of first mile pick up
three men passengers; at the end of second
mils discharge all passengers; at the end of
third mile pick up passengers again; end of
fourth mile d ischarge passengers, finish lng
fifth mile alone. All stops to be made within
bounds marked by tape, same not over 20
feet. Cars must be In bounds before loading
and unloading passengers.

Event 6 For fully equipped touring cars, 8
passengers In tonneau. For club members
only; 3 to 10 miles.

Event 6 For motor cycles; 6 to 10 miles.
Event 7 Exhibition by Bruno Selbel, the

Flying Dutchman.
Event 8 Special race for roadsters, fully

equipped, "regardless of weight, horsepower or
price; 3 to 10 miles.

Event 0 Exhibition by Barney Oldfteld,
the champion automobile driver of the world.
Distance, & to 10 miles, to establish state and
world's records. A special purse to be given
for this event for the lowering of a world's
record.

Event 10 For fully equipped touring cars
costing $3000 and over; 3 to 10 miles.

Event 11 Fiesta $2000 sweepstakes; open to
the world. Entries limited to the first five en-

tries. Barney Oldfteld, chart) pi on of the world;
Bruno Selbel, the Flying Dutchman, and Wal
lace, driving R. D. In man's racing car, are
entered In this race ; $500 to be added If
world's record is broken ; five miles. This
event may be run, best two out of three heats,
at the discretion of the referee.

Event 12 For fully equipped runabouts cost-In- s

$1500 or less; 3 to 10 mile.
Event 13 Open race for fully equipped

touring cars, regardless of weight, horse-
power or price; 25 miles. For set of tirea

Event 14 for power touring cars,
fully equipped; 8 to 10 miles.

OREGOXIAXS IilKELV TO WIN

Washington Claims a Chance in But
One Event.

SEATTLE. June IS. (Special.) Aside
from the mile run, Seattle is not disput-
ing the Pacific Northwest championships
very seriously. It is conceded that Mult-
nomah ought to win the majority of
events, unless the Olympic Club of San
Francisco should unexpectedly climb over
the Oregon champions. Spokane will be
a nerious contender, but there 1 no club

E-- Z" Walkers
for

Hard Workers

All Solid EnrrrtnNo Shoddy Aarwbsra.

Adequately repreeenta the quality of our
"E-Z- " WALKER SHOES

or Farmers and Mechanics. This line of
shoes has proven a remarkable seller with
us and the demand steadily increases.

"E-Z- " WALKERS are made in both
plain and tip toe and in widths from C to
Double E. thus enabling the foot to be
perfectly fitted. "E-Z- " WALKER shoes
are so evenly balanced as to wear out
completely before fiving away. Made
for hard knocks, wear and service.

Tell your dealer you want "E-Z- "
WALKERS. If he has none, write us.

Wa ll learn why and tell
you where to get them.
You can't "o wrontM in
these shoes.

F. P. Kirkendal! & Co.
Omaha. Nebraska. '

to be represented In the bis championship
meet that U In shape to cut much of &
figure against the combings of Oregon.

Saturday's meet will be the farewell ap-
pearance of one athlete who has won
Northwestern university and club events.
Dave Grant, the old-ti- star of the
Washington University and Seattle Ath-
letic Club, has gone back Into training,
after & long rest to try out for the broad
and high jumps and the pole vault. He
doesn't expect much but is trying to bid
a farewell to athletics In a noteworthy
manner.

Superintendent Will Inglls, of the Beat,
tie Athletic Club, has spent two or three
days out near the university grounds,
where the big meet is to be held, to mapv
out the route for the Marathon
race, which Is to take the place of the
regular A. A. 17. five-mi- le jaunt. Inglls
mapped out the route Wednesday. As the
Marathon will be run, the competitors
will circle the University track twice, go
out into the open for a seven-mil- e run,
then back again and go twice around the
track again for the finish.

The Athletic Club's big indoor meet
proved the popularity, last Winter, of the
Marathon. There was more interest mani-
fested In the finish of the run to George-
town than there was in any other event
and the Marathon is to be introduced In
Saturday's championships for the benefit
of the crowd. F. Paxton is Seattle's com-
petitor.

Seattle's distribution of entries was the
last to be made. The entries were to have
closed on June lo, but Multnomah was de-
layed through Kerrigan's Illness. There
will be a solitary entry from New York:
Athletio Chib, because W. Nelson hasn't
been in San Francisco long enough to en-
ter under the Olympic Club's colors.
Otherwise the list is only for Pacific Coast
Athletes. This is:

Seattle Rex Smith. 100 and
dashes; Bailey Geish. 220 and d

runs and broad jump; David Grant, broad
Jump, high Jump and pole vault: B. Vantz,
all weight events; W. Lawrence, dlsous
throw, hammer throw and
weight put; G. Arnold, all weight events;
H. Munday, weight events: C. Holdman,
pole vault, broad and high Jumps, shot
put;. E. Clarke, mile run; M. Donald,
both hurdle events; Jud Thompson, hurdle
.events and broad jump; J. King, hurdle
events; F. Paxton. Marathon race;
Charles Harris, half-mil- e run; F. Max-
well, half-mi- le run.

Olympic Club, of Ban Francisco P. C.
Gehrardt, 100 and dashes; A.
Glarner. 440 and runs; Herbert
Cheek, 220 and d hurdles, high and
broad Jumps; W. Gilmore. shot
put. discus throw and weight put.

. New York Athletic Club W. Nelson,
mile run and Marathon.

Spokane C. Edmunston, 440 and
run; C. W. Martin, 100 and
dashes4; Morgan Adams, pole vault, high
Jump: Otis D. Welch, run, mile
and relay races: O. A. Thomle, 440 and

runs and relay race; E. W. John-
son, run. mile race and relay;
Clarence Coril. run, mile race
and relay: C. E. Linn, high jump, broad
jump, shot put; J. B. Holm,

hammer throw, shot put;
George W. Philbrook, hurdle, rd

hurdle, high Jump and discus throw.
Vancouver, B. C D. Gillie,

weight, hammer throw: A.
Austin, Marathon; H. 8. Hyde,

run and mile race; W. R.
Chandler, Marathon; W. i P.
Ogllvie, hammer throw, discus,

shot put. weight.
Seattle Y. M. C. A. W. C. Spangler,

Marathon.
Vancouver Y. M. C. A. U A. Hillier,

Marathon.

JACKIES CITY'S GUESTS

Police Chief Orders Men to Treat
Them Fairly.

Owing to the fact that there has been
considerable, complaint throughout the
country of late as to alleged unjust treat-
ment by police officers of men In the
Government service, both In the Afmy
and Navy, Chief of 'Police Grltsmacher
issued an order yesterday, cautioning his
men to be careful in dealing with the
sailors of the ships now In the harbor.
The order Is as follows:

Captains of Police: Instruct the officers
of your reliefs to be careful and not give
cause to the seamen belonging to the war-
ships now in port to complain of the police
department aa being- - antagonistic to them.
Treat them well, and if any of them should
be found violating city ordinances get their
names and station and make report to your
captain, which report la course of time wiu
be transmitted to the commanding officer
of the vessel to which the party Aay be
attached. Avoid, if possible, making an
arrest in these cases unles a crime should
be committed which would make the taki-
ng- Into custody of such person absolutely
necessary.

Shot by a Friend.
Charles Hueguenin, a Frenchman

who recently arrived In this city from
San Francisco, is at the Good Samari-
tan Hospital suffering from a bullet
wound in the left thigh. Hueguenin
says that he was shot while walking
on North Fourth street with a friend
early Sunday morning;, and that the
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ATTRACTIVE STYLES
SHOWING OF FOLDING GO-CART- S,

BABY CARRIAGES AND PERAMBULATORS

No less than 50 different designs in our display of . this season's Go-Cart- s;

offering the variety from which can be made pleasing selection plain and'
fancy effects, in reed body designs; the most dependable and best improved
gear and folding construction; small folding patterns. Baby Carriages,
equipped with the non-vibrati- double coil springs and auto gear; stylish
English Perambulators in luxurious upholstorings. We are also showing
the latest models in the Allwin collapsible Go-Cart- s, in the enamel, nickel
and maple frames. We have folding Go-Car- ts from $3.00 up.
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shooting was accidental, but refuses
to give the name of his friend. Early
Sunday mornlnaj Patrolmen Tennant
and Abbot arrested a Frenchman who
gave his name as Harry Jackson, for
discharging firearms in the city limits.
Jackson is presumed to be the man
who shot Hueguenin.

COMMITTEE DECIDE

City Council Discusses Jail and
Emergency Hospital Site.

The question of a site for a new city
Jail and emergency hospital came before
the City CouncJ, yesterday and a lengthy
discussion was indulged In regarding the
property on Clay street, between Second
and Third. The matter was finally re-

ferred to the ways and means committee.
Councilman Belding said that all the tax-
payers he had talked with were In favor
of using a part of this property, known as
the Market block. In preference to pur-
chasing property elsewhere. Though it
was argued that the most of the acci-
dents happen In the heart of town, and
nearly all the crimes are committed north
of Morrison street, as a matter of econ-
omy It was thought advisable to locate)
the jail on the Market block.

Councilman Rushlight's motion to refer
the matter to the committee on health
and police was lost, as was also a motion
that the Council locate the jail and hos-
pital on the north half of the block In
question, referring the matter to
a committee for investigation.r

Buy Site for Warehouse.
The Marshall-Well- s Hardware Com-

pany has just bought two entire blocks
in the Portland district, for
$185,000. On the aouth block It Is
proposed to erect a six-sto- ry brick
warehouse. Another of the same size
is to be erected on the other block
later on. The property purchased Is
between Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Lovejoy
and Johnson streets. This deal, which
was consummated by tne agency of
C. K. Henry, is an illustration of the
growth of Portland in the last few
years. As the firm is planning to use
the entire territory to make room for
its expanding business, the element of
speculation does 'hot enter into the
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transaction. Three other deals are
pending for property In the warehouse
district, one of them being that of a
Seattle house, which has nearly com-
pleted arrangement for the purchase
of a half block in that part of the
city.

Hammer IAd Tighter.
An ordinance providing for the Sun-

day closing of saloons of the city, as
well as all places where 'intoxicating
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liquor is sold, was Introduced Into the
City Council yesterday by Councilman
Vaughn, and was referred to the liquor
license The measure aa
drawn up for a fine of from
$25 to 1500 or for from
ten to 60 days, or both fine and Im-
prisonment, in case-- a liquor dealer Is
guilty of selling or offering Intoxicants
for sale on Sunday

KIBES FOB SCENIC FHOTOS.
Imperial Hotel Also Kodak Developing.

OLD FIELD

RED DBVIX.

Streetcar Service to Track

Automobile Races
Irvington Track, Saturday and

Sunday. June 22 and 23

Under the Auspices Automobile Club of

BARNEY
HIS GREEN DRAGON

BRUNO
HIS

Port--

SIEBEL
AND OTHER NOTED DRIVERS

Oldfield Siebel, Inman Are All Entered
the Great $2000 Fiesta Sweepstakes

8 RACES EACH DAY

DUCT
extraordinary

share values
windows convinced.

SUITS
Values up $30.00,

TODAY

"NOTICE
Our Regular Patrons

above announcement
necessary,

attended former

Bargains, invite

portance
vicinity.

OUR

SWINGS

committee.
provides

imprisonment

Special

Portland

success of last week's sales
hundreds of others have.

Ml ACHESON CO.

Ask to see them

MILLINERY
EXTRA
SPECIAL

' TRIMMED
HATS

Values up to $15, today

$2.49

WAISTS
Regular $2 Waists

Today

98c

Fifth and Alder

Streets


